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Race is an idea utilized as a part ofthe arrangement of people into 

gatherings, called races or racial gatherings, in light of mixes of shared 

physical qualities, family line, hereditaryqualities, and social or social 

attributes. It is important to know what israce because it helps you to define 

different people around you and differentculture and religion that we have in 

this world. 

It is important for our societyto know this so we can gain some knowledge 

about it, because in our dailylife’s we interact with different race people for 

example at work, college andetc. We should respect their religion and give 

them their right as our 1stamendment says which is freedom of religion. 

Dwight Eisenhower was 34thleader of America from 1953 to 1961. Orval 

Eugene Faubus was an Americanlawmaker who filled in as 36th Governor of 

Arkansas from 1955 to 1967. Thiswill be a historical, informative report that 

will focus on the conflictbetween President Eisenhower and Governor Faubus

in 1954. In order tounderstand this conflict one need to first define the key 

term segregation, Ideological and Integration, to understand history and 

social context.            Segregation means the partition or confinement of a 

race, class, or ethnic gathering by implementing or intentional home in a 

limitedterritory, by boundaries to social intercourse, by isolated 

instructiveoffices, or by other oppressive means. 

1Ideological signifies identifying with or worried about thoughts. 

2 Integration signifies consolidationas equivalents in the public eye or an 

association of people of variousgatherings, (for example, races). 3During the 

civil rights movement, isolation was as yet evident in publicschools. This was

even after the death of the Fourteenth Amendment and thehistoric point 
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Supreme Court case in 1954 when the court voted to end racialisolation in 

government schools because of the hearing in Brown v. 

Board ofEducation. In Little Rock, Arkansas, the battle, to end the partition 

amongyoungsters, was quite recently starting. The Little Rock Nine ended up

plainlyreal benefactors in propelling integration in schools and authorizing 

the newlaw on integration during the civil rights movement.           African 

Americans, adolescents and youngsterswere not allowed to be yielded into 

any white school in 1950’s4. In 1954s Brown v. Board of Education 

wascreated and the law change after that. Brown v. Board of Education was 

a casemade up of a couple of various cases for example: Virginia, Kansas, 

andDelaware and last but not least South Carolina. 

5The reason given in this case was that the African Americans student was 

notallow to enter any segregation school. Court voted in the students 

bolstersince they agreed that segregation in schools was unlawful under the 

FourteenthAmendment. 6States now ought to coordinate their legislature 

supported schools rememberingthe ultimate objective to take over the new 

law. African American students startedapplying to schools all around the 

nation, incorporating into Arkansas. The studentswere applying so rapidly in 

Arkansas, even a year prior to the state hadintended to start their 

integration. 

The first arrangement was to beginincorporating the secondary schools, and 

over the accompanying next six years, move down through the different 

review levels. But since the majority of theAfrican American candidates, they

started instantly. 7CentralHigh School, they began off with once again 
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seventy candidates. Be that as itmay, this incensed the White people group 

around the school, and the generalpopulation in the White people group 

started to find the candidates’ homes anddo harm or students them, to 

convince them to avoid their tutoring framework. The quantity of students 

that connected went down from seventy to twenty, andafter that at long last 

to nine 
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